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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
SAYS INJUSTICE DONE 

NEW 6RUNSWICKERS / 'St. John District Lodge L O. G. T., 
meets tonight in Temperance Hail, Fair- 
ville Important business. iENJOY AN OLDTIME Mil Y

The Story of 1918J. E Michaud. M. P. P., RefutoTjiBdu$trial Workers of World Ad-;
vised to Plant Noxious Weeds, 
Says Witness at Trial

Apply Royal 
91945-M3.

Wanted—Laundry Girt 
HotelPress Report of Non Cordial 

Treatment of Soldiers in Train 
Wreck

See “The Still Alarm" at The Imperial
Tonight

Wake up and have a thrill—a regular 
galvarjjc battery tingle. Go to the Im
perial tonight and see the wonderfully 
spectacular and strongly human story.
“Thé Still Alarm,” which packed the 
house from cellar to attic all day y ester- ; with the recent train' wreck on the N. 
day. There were hundreds who saw the ; T. R. that a press despatch from To- 
pietorial version of Joseph Arthur’s | ronto quoting the soldiers as saying that 
story yesterday who saw Bill Harkins j the treatment received from the people 
put it on in the Opera House a good of Edmundston was not cordial is incor- 
many years ago and of course all the | rect. The wreck did not occur at Ed- 
flremen in town were there too. In fact i mundston, but in a remote section thirty- 
it seemed -as if the whole town wanted | five miles west and in Quebec 
to see the thriller. Applause and excite- . 
ment were unrestrained and the same 
satisfactory picture-going is expected, 
for tonight and tomorrow. Go early 
and avoid the rush for even in the rain 
last night they were lined up on the 
sidewalk. The Imperial expects no bet
ter business until the great Chaplin 
scream “Shoulder Arms,” arrives next 
week.

Men’s, overcome, 25 per cent off at 
’ Lesser’s Sale,' ill0 Union street. See adv. 
on page 13.

The results achieved by The Imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada in 1918 as 
indicated by the figures given below will be 
very gratifying to policyholders and others 
interested in the C&ippany’s progress:

1913
$23,723.050 $42,632,377 $72,741,582

4,714,584 8365.210 15,013,517
4,553,844 9,111395 15,448,031
3,458.046 7356.110 12,247329

2.071,288 3322,388
175,292 451,343 1,760,662

The twelve million dollars of Reserves held by The 
Imperial Life are calculated on so strong a basis that 
interest earnings of only 3% are sufficient to main
tain them. The difference between this 3% rate and 
the high rate of interest actually earned by the 
Company gives an exceptionally wide margin for 
policyholders’ security and policyholders’ profits.

Jlik for a free copy of our complete Report

SSacramento, Calif, Jan. 9—That In- j 
dus trial Workers of the World had been \

Fredericton, Jan. 9—J. E. Michaud, M. 
P. P. of Edmundston says in connection

Apply Rdÿal 
, • 9TtbPt—1—11

advised to plant noxious weeds in Cali- | Wanted—Bell boys, 
fornia fields to offset the prosecution of Hotel 
several of its members charged with mur- \
.der, was revealed in testimony at the
trial of forty-six members of that or- also hard and soft wood, 
ganization, charged with acts of sabot- 1116. 
age throughout the west. Testimony to : 
tnis effect was given by W. Denins, j BUSINESS CHANGE,
formerly a member of the organization, The grocery business of F. L. Mc- 
now manager of a manufacturing plant Henna, 85 Waterloo street, will hi' re
al Berkeley, Cal opened in a few days by John H. Doyle

~— ------------------ as a first class cash grocery.

Nit §§=
n

In stock, stove chestnut and pea coal;
’Phone Main 
91943-1-13.

J

19181908
Assurances in force 
Assurances Issued & Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium & Interest Income 1,095399

“When the news of the accident reach
ed Edmundston,” said Mr. Michaud,
“Hon. Mr. Dougal ^jid myself consulted 
with the railway authorities and at once

plSflipitour members of the T. A. D. The early for Hartford (Conn.), to take a special >nK Wednesday evening, Oddfellows’
rChed Edmundft?.n course at the Kennedy School of Mt^ Hall. F. A. CampbeU, chairman. T J. 

stated that thirty-two persons were kill- sions __________— io(l
ed ,and 100 injlTd' , Immedisteiy wc Mr' Mrs. H. G. Marr and Mas- The shiP carpenters will, jiold meeting 
made ^rangements with the authorities Robert, returned yesterday after Oddfellows’ hall, Friday, evening, 8 
modàtinn n/lvnn^fi FT* feting two weeks with Miss Marr at o’clock. 91941-1-U

v In P t nit ’ huî Saranac Lake.
at r1endvn^h^dtthl' EThtl Mrs- Arthur Keirstead, who has been Regular meetitg Y. W. P. A. tonight,
at Glendyne h,.d the fires lighted in his visitin her parents Mr- and Mrs_ r. War Veterans’ Club, 8 o’clock. Speaker.Cahndrtaaked sti4etleft on W^nes- Return -U Red cX work.

Fraser, manager of the mill, also placed ^ eve““K her home m Habana, ____________

I1,oamPsna,t dlsposal a"d Provided Edward Broderick left last evening Men’s overcoats, 26 per cent off at
:??dI ,lT ri'j- V'riK across the lake in- for gt Thomas’ College, Chatham, after Lesser’s sale, 210 Union street. See adv.

themenl^rto Lieuti ^binandTx- ^.home. ; on page 13.

firf w1ththtl^SeffortsaSmadeginWth^aiiS’iis ablc ** about’his private aparté SALE OF STANFIELD’S UNDER- 
fied with the efforts made in their be- mentSj but ^ yet sufflti™üy WEAR

to take up his practice or his depart- Green label—rRegular $2.25, sale $1,80
mental duties. gar.; red label—Reg. $2.75, sale $2.25

Mrs. E. V. Morrow of Halifax ar- gar.; blue label—Reg $3.00, sale $2.50 
rived in the city this morning on a short gar.—Harry W. King, 177 Union street 
visit. Mr. Morrow will go this week 
with a hospital train from Halifax to
Kingston. The business men of Hali- j A CORRECTION
fax, co-operating with the Y. M. C. A., j In Tuesday’s ad. for New York Shoe
send a representative with every , hospi- Co., it was announced that girls’ and
tal train to be of any assistance possible youths’ skating boots were on sale for 
to the wounded soldiers en. route, en- 98 cents. Thifc shomd 
deavoring to make the journey less tire- j Special discount of 10 per cent, continues 
some. on all rubber goods. Bargain tables

Thomas L. Morris of Bridge street is show many money,saving opportunities 
recovering after a serious operation per- in quality footwear, 
formed in the St. John Infirmary.

H. C. Grout, genral superintendent of 
the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, 
left last evening on an inspection trip 
along the line.

91833—1—10PERSONALS
NOTICE. —-

Payments to Policyholders
L

THE BEERA HOUSE
i,:Good Again Tonight—The New Pro

gramme for Tomorrow ;
m

Tonight will be last opportunity for 
hearing the Manon Four, that splendid 
singing quartette on the Opera House 
vaudeville programme, have a hearty 
laugh at the comical antics of Watson’s 
Comedy Dogs; see the Reneettas, sensa
tional jugglers; and enjoy the other two 
acts on the bill, for tomorrow night 
comes the usual change of programme. 
This evening at 730 and 9 o’clock.

The new programme, opening tomor- 
, row evening, offers Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Hart in a comedy skit, “The Coal 
Strike;” Frank McGowan, the Irish 
tenor, in songs and instrumental selec
tions; De Mont Duo in a novelty acro
batic feature ; Tejnple and O’Brien in 
songs, dances and fun; Jimmie Connors, 

-comedian and story teller ; and the eighth 
chapter of the serial, “The Woman in 
the Web.” Usual times and same popu
lar prices.

919-17-10.
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half.”

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE f-

SOLDIERS IN CAPE 
UNEASY, MAKE BIT 

OF MOI IN 101

Company of Canada1—12.
I

TORONTO, CANADA 

onager

HEAD OFFICE

L. J. Lowe, Provincial M 
Royal Bank Bldg.,have read $1.98. St John

Snowball Pedestrians and Horses 
— Fredericton Raising Influenza 
Ban

ttrsrmmniu
KEUE1JUI M GEM * IVIIIm lBACON AT TEN CENTS ii

éHalifax paper:—If it did nothing else, 
the wreck of the Corinthian at least par-Last Times Tonight For Gorgeous Pic

ture With Famous Woman 
Swimmer

Annette Kellerman in “A Daughter of 
the Gods” tonight at Gem for last times 
at 7.15 and 8.45. A wonderful picture 
that all will greatly enjoy. No advance 

. in prices.

A delegation of school- inspectors for I 
Quebec province will call on the cabinet 
tomorro* on a salary question.

The Bank of England discount rate 
continues at five per cent.

A British industries fair, organized by 
the imperial board of trade, will be held 
in London from February 24 to March

- W *38

-

tore riot of returned soldiers occurred VICTORIAN ORDFR NURSES Î! ^ n!t f 'n hT* STî 
in Queen street last night and neither At ^ mJntL ‘j™ ™ Dlsby eounty. Reports from that
the military nor citil police quelled the torian OrdTr of Nn^T the.,V,c' ^strict say that bacon salved from the
disturbance. The so.diers confined ! ^Mrs.John V. X Prints SreelR *

was announced that after numerous ef- J 
forts by the committee, a special, nurse 
had been obtained to be attached to the 
order to look after influenza patients. In 
the past, owing to the scarcity of nurses i 
and the fact that the order was pro
hibited by its charter from taking coin- 
tagious diseases, it has been unable to, 
meet thfe many requests for 
handle the influenza

COFFEE PRICESthemselves to snowballing pedestrians 
and horses. This morning Lieut.-CoL 
W. J. Osborne, officer commanding the 
district discharge depot here to which 
the men belonged, addressed them and 
asked for better behavior. Slowness in 
receiving their discharges and lack of 
amusements on account of the influenza 
ban, have caused the resentmeig of the 
men.

The ban imposed on account of in
fluenza will be raised tomorrow.

" i $New York, Dec. 28, ’18.
RE COFFEES:

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Prices are crazy high and I am afraid will stay so during nearby 
months. Producing countries have us completely at their mercy. 
Actual scarcity could force things higher next month, and maybe into 
February.* But I hope some re-action may come a little later. It may 
be some years before we enjoy the former low basis though.

(Frqjm a letter received a few days ago.)

.'.'-if' ■I

nurses to M
cases.

VvU isAJ|4 t

Importer and Réaster of Coffee»
GUY H. HUMPHREY y jQeorge I. Verysey, of Apohaqni, who 

has secured a patent for a weeder for 
railway or garden use, is making ar
rangements to have it manufactured and 
put on the market.

Buenos Aires reports shipping there 
virtually paralyzed by a strike of marine 
workers. No vessel under the Argentine 
flag is being moved.

Vi
!..I Ï.

14 KING ST.NET DEBT OVER 
A BILLION AND

-
7,

J Jr:; iNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

.'t• X

is ready for sea, having taken on a deck 
load of lumber. She is to sail for South
Africa.

The S.S. Novgorod is expected to sail 
late this afternoon for Gibraltar with 
a general cargo.

The Ramore Head was due to leave 
London for here on January T.

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Women’s Exchange Library Head Offices
You only read the New Books once. 527 Main St.

Savc_ money by renting them from us. ’Phone 668 
Special Cakes, Fireléss Cooked Ham* nn r n maHFH p.n-
Preserves. — Woman’s Exchange, Tea DK' P p’

Ottawa, Jan. 9—The present fiscal and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up. Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
year will show heavy revenues. For the General Girls always get best places --------- Annette Kellerman Star in Won-
nine months ended December 31, current at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St. “ 7 7" ~ 7" “=7 c ._i .£ I___ 1
revenues totalled $222,485,562, an increase -- ----------------------------------------- - PAf|/jr|nnr|In Onnh CffiFOO dentil rol Spectacle Ot Lana

ORAM-NEILL—ON Wednesday, Jan. of nearly $32,000,000 over the same per- i fa.- Ç*fl/eb Tol/inrt ■ dl IVliloUl! d USbll ulUIuS _nJ C,a
6, 1919, at the home of the minister, Rev. iod of the previous year. For Deeem- jlvVlV I G1X1 ill'
Charles B. Appel John C. Oram and her the revenue was $23,5.52,723, an to- . » 1 13 Adelaide St. Gem patrons were given an elaborate
Miss Etta Gladys Neill, both of St crease of pnmticaUy eight millions. treat last night in “The Daughter of
John, N. B. of Prohibition, both excise mid UdSfl jOCCIgIS East St. John Post OffîCB the Gods”, the miUion dollar Fox spec-

MORRIS-NEILL — On Wednesday, customs revenues have increased. Ex- F tacle picture which has aroused such
Jan. 8, 1919, at? the home of the minister, penditure on consohdated fund account White SligUT (with orders.) ’Phone 962 or 279-11 favorable comment wherever seen. It is
B«v. Charles B. Appel George Morris ; was last month $10,547,263, as compare ^ > a fai tale glonously produced. Begin-

** - ^ | ss* 15 u,: M 5E: : : : : : : : : ; : : j ^*000» motto, s ™ s
SJkovmsouOOWA^-j u a. XmU’ÎSS»,.” 1 *“ tp*Tow-...................Bo.! Smli P..6U Ik. RM t HL «U tt. h «-

Peter’s church, at 6 a. ' ’nJnovan witli $96,982,537. 25c' tm Chipped Beef......................21c. Quality Goods ties a beautiful love story but its great
Fr. Cloran, C. SS. ^ Jeremiah Donovan ^ deM was increased by $22,- 20c. tin Onion Salt............................ 16c. i V Y features are the spectacidar scenes and
and ttie*lateUEllen McGowan. Ifc now stands 20c. bottle Carrie Powder.. . .16c. j Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...............55c. lb. th'' "0rk of Annette erman ln

WARING-TAYLOR - At Portland at $1’330’228’698~ ------------------------------ 20c. bottle Celery Salt......................16c. |_3 lfcs- for :■■■■■.................................As the world' knows she is a wonder-

“c.“ CONDENSED NEWS £ ......pSSS&S'iMl» ff.‘"idSi,1'
—W U„,. Harley Pap, aad » S .................... » ««

Taylor, Doth of St. John. ward Flemming who were in an air- ^C' “n Substitute. . .12 l-2c. Prunes J3 cents, 2 lbs. for.. . ,25c, ^ pieture is one of surpassing beauty
plane which plunged into Cape Fear pkg. Macaroni............................12c. , .............................  . " and ®0c- doF and excellence, staged as it is in a
River, near Lafayette, Ind., are believed 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.............20c. ! ................................Wc* and ^ forest growtli where shines a sparkling
to have been drowned. ■ Cox English Gelatine......................15c. Oatmeal 3 VbV'f'or............................ ^ pool of water. Her swimming, bound

Members of the “Winnipeg Live Stock M j - Gelatine 19c 7 It,' ' L,' hand and foot, in th) turbulent waters
Exchange are considering action against 8 ^ j “ ^ ‘ ............., = ' r^Z ^ Btxkwheat 3 lbs. for. 2^ 0f a river is a marVeUous thing and
A. G. Hawkes, who is alleged to have 1 lb. Choice Seeded Raisins. . ,16c. Cosmos Soap 4 'for_ ..............................25c. (h|>n> are manv othcr parts cf the pic-
made the charge that there is grafting at 1 lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins. .. ,16c. Other Goods Equally Cheap. to cause wonder. The mermaid

„ ^ the Winnipeg stock yards. They assert Reavpr Tamq i a. 21—14
under and Mary A. Gauther, aged two j the charge is absur^. pa r> ,, ' . ‘ U
months. Distillers in the United States are Pure Kaspberry Jam

(Chatham papers please copy.) lo make a supreme effort through the 35c. Pure Raspberry Jam...............29c.
Burial tomorrow. courts to keep the United States from 45c pure Raspberry Jam. . . ,39c.
NIXON—At St. Vincent's Convent on going bone dry next summer. r_r„ * Cttruwhom-v lv—

January 9, Kathleen, youngest daughter B Bands of Turkomans, estimated to iX>C' Ay,mer strawberry Preserves,
of Harry and the late Agnes Nixon, in number 5,000, are causing disturbances at 47c.
the sixth year of her age, leaving her | Bandarigaz and Astorabad, in Persia. 1§C. Grape Fruit Marmalade.. 15c.
father, one brother and one sister to The Seventh Baptist church in Haiti- Stuart’s Orange Marmalade. . ,27c.

more was wrecked by Are today; loss prFuneral Friday at 10 o’clock; private, estimated at $100,000. ® C OCOa

HAMDjTON—On Jan. 8, 1919, at Premier Stewart says Alberta will O lbs. Rolled Oats. . ,.
her late residence, 243 King street, West, : continue to financé itself without calling 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal. . ,39c.
Lucy, Wife of Hazen Hamilton, aged , upon the Federal government for a grant. 5(JC tin Royal B Powder
forty-four years, leaving her husband, The plan is to sell provincial debentures ' o, n,,__ , ■
two sons and one daughter to mourn. for whatever is required above the cure J lb. pkg. fewift S Shortening. ,30c.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. from her rent revenue. 1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard,
late residence, 243 King street West. The Chilean government has intro- 3 lbs. Mixed Starch.

COCHRANE—At Bloomfield, Kings 1 duced a bill which would prohibit the rj0.m0.i Konev
county, Jan. 8, 1919, Amelia, widow of. exportation of leather during the year. ‘ ™ [7,V '
the late John Cochrane, aged eighty-two Several trolley, lines in Pans were 1 Orest Cream Butter
years, leaving three daughters and two compelled to cease operations yesterday Maple Butter ................
sons.-" because the rising waters of the Seine in- peanuf; Butter ....

Funeral Friday, Jan. 10, at 1.30 p. m. evaded their power houses. Standard Peas................

Early June Peas....

•/!:

BIRTHS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 9.

P.M.
High Tide... 4.41 Low Tide ... .23.19
Sun Rises... 8.10 Sun Sets ..........

Time used is Atlantic standard. '

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St, 

'Phone 38 AI GEM GLOWSHOLDER—At Moncton, N. B., on 
Jan. 4, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Surrey L. 
Holder, a son.

A.M.1
4.45

LAUNCHING YESTERDAY
AT ADVOCATE HARBOR

PORT OF ST JOHN.MARRIAGES "Parrsborq, N. &> Jan. 9—-The four- 
master schooner Freeland M. Bentley, 
527 tons register, was launched at Ad
vocate Harbor yesterday afternoon.

£Arrived January 9.
SS Caraquet, Green, from Demerara, 

West Indies and Bermuda.
Coastwise—Connors Bros from Chance 

Harbor with general cargo. Capt E. H. 
Warwick.

MILITARY NOTES.
Lieutenant J. H. Harris of the Depot 

Battalion and Lieutenant D. R. Me- 
Kendrick of the 3rd C. G. R., have been 
struck off the strength of the C. E. F.

The condition of Major Stanley Wet- 
more, acting A. A. G. at military head
quarters, who is confined to his home 
through illness, is reported improved. 
Major Victor Heron, general staff of
ficer, in addition to carrying on his own 
duties is now acting A A. G. in the 
absence of Major Wetmore.

Cleared January 9.
SS Polish Monarch under sealed or

ders. Capt G C Oxley.

Sailed January 9.
SS Crawley, Falmouth.

VESSELS IN PORT.
SS Clan Gordon at Long Wharf.
SS Middleham Castle in the stream.
SS Polish Monarch at No. 16 berth.
SS Chatton at' No. 7 'berth.
SS Tunisian at No. 6 berth.

♦ SS Bendu in the stream.
SS Lambok at No. 14 berth.
SS Vjpldura at No. 1 berth.
SS Novgorod at No. 7 berth.
SS Manchester Division at No. 5.
SS Caraquet at Sugar Refinery wharf.
Sell Eugenie Qwen McKay at Law

ton’s wharf.
Sch Cape D’Or at No. 7 berth.
Sch E L Comeau at Pettingell wharf.
Sch Martha Parsons at Ix>ng wharf.
Sch L A Plummer at Petti ngell wharf.
Barque Westfield at No. 5 berth.

OTHER PORTS. Montreal, Jan. 9—Discussion at the
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 8—Sid, annual meeting of shareholders of the

schr Minnie Harris, Eli /.abet hport for | Dominion Bridge Company, Limited,
Grand Banks (Nfld). here yesterday afternoon brought out the

Boston, Jan 8—Stmr Sagamore (Brit), fact that of the profits of $2,47for
Halifax. the year ended October 31 last, #,100,-

000 came from the Quebec bridge Con
tract.

It also appeared in replies to questions 
that a sum of about $770,000 had been 

| received from the Quebec -bridge contract 
Colville, Wash, Jan. 9—Mrs. W. M. | Sc^r ^la L Williams, St John to Bar-;since the company’s books were closed 

Waltenburg and her two sons, aged three • bados> lumber, at $20 per thousand. | for the last fiscal year, and that a further
and nine yian, were burned to death in ! T 'l he neJ tiark T H MeDonald) St balance would be coming to the com-

; their home yesterday, and another son, j J,ohn to Buenos Aires, lumber, J,65 pere pany in the final settlement.
! seven vears. was so badly burned he is thousand. j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
■ J The schoner Evelyn Wilkie, Lunen-1 ------------------ . —- ----------

burg to Buenos Aires, lumber, at $52.50 
per thousand. '

TRIAL OF FORMER ARMY
PAYMASTER POSTPONED

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 9—Charged with 
stealing $18,547.25 from the Dominion*® 
Canada, Charles F. Fisher, formerly cr1|p- 
tain and paymaster in the C. A. M. unit 
fn Military* District No. 2, appeared in 
the sessions for trial yesterday. The trial 
was postponed for one month.

DEATHS
GAUTHER—At her parents’ resi- 

’4 99 Sheriff street, on January 9, 
daughter of Alex-

dene
Gertrude H-, infant scenes are entrancing, those among the 

gnomes catchy and fun-making and 
there are pictures of stupendous magni
tude, tales of battle and siege.

Gem people were enthralled with the 
picture. It will be shown for the last 

! times tonight. Mary Ryan in 
Thief’ is coining for Friday and Satur- 

: day.

MAGE ME THAN A
MltO ON QUEBEC BRIDGE

21c.

“Stop

mourn. 22c. worn AND TWO SONS 
BURNED TO DEATH IN HOE

35c.
CHARTERS.

45c Schr E J Comeau, St. John to Buenos 
I Aires, lumber, at $69 per thousand.

34c.
... 33c. 
30c. jar 
30c. jar 
30c. tin 
,35c. lb. 
,14c. tin 
20c. tin

Extra Sifted Peas ... . . .30c. tin 
Canadian Tomatoes

I Robert G. Larsen, formerly a news- 1 PICKLES.
“a" MeKrgnon,ewh7 He paper ,ma? in ,this dty ^ a nati!e oP 15c. bottle Heaton’s English. .11c. 

Mrs. Edith Maud McKinnon, who de- st j0im but for years manager of the _ , ... °
parted this life Jan. 9, 1917. Keith theatres in Boston, was elected “0c- bottle I eerless Mixed. .. .17c.
HUSBAND, MOTHER AND FATHER president of the Association of Theatre 20c. bottle-PeerleSS Chow 17c.

___ Managers of Boston at a recent meeting. 35c. bottle Peerless Mixed. . . ,21c.
' ~ I Mr- I>arsen was a beneficiary under the | g-e ]j0Kle Peerli :<S Chow. . . ,27c.

CARD OF THANKS j wiLd HaiZ,1 a^ted w.th toilet soaps. __
—— „ 7 ~7~. .. . . ! J. M. irai'klin in the conduct of the lOc. cake 1 lire Castile...........7 1-2C.

Katherine E. Hugiws and family wish gtrand Theatre in thc sister city, the JOc. cake My Lady Glycerine. . 8c.
both athis city and Oromocto N It., °1,em House in St. John and c“-'lPor 110c cake Pears’ Assorted Odors, 8c
tor symp'thTshown them and/or ma”; ! fng houses in Nova tot,a and New | ^ ^ ^ ^..................... 12c

floral Offerings received m. them recent ^ml glV,:n a seat on the 15c. cake Venetian Bath.. .12 l-2c. j
bereavement. I It. K. Keith Theatrical Exchange ill the 2f)c. cake Pears’ Glycerine. . . ,17c. [FoSri w!s^o!P”Hce Theatre Bui,ding New York, 25c. cake Pears’ Scented...........19c. |

thank their many friends, also “The where he will sMect and book the oil .
Boys” for their kind efforts and sym- these far eastern houses personally, 
oathv shown them in their recent sad j J ».s links uh.o maritime provmcia 
bereavement I “time” right into the Keith chain. Mr.

Mrs. Frank H. Culley and daughter Mack has been booking his shows by 
friends for correspondence heretofore in cotiabora-

The fire wasnot expected to recover, 
caused by an overheated stove. A MAN’S MAN 

MARES BIG 1
/

HULL OF THE MARJORIE 
AUSTEN AND CARGO

OF LUMBER SAVED

MARINE NOTES.MARITIME MEN IN
THE SHOW BUSINESS. Advices received today indicate that 

the C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian will 
arrive in port tomorrow morning.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet arrived in port at 8 o’clock
this morning from Demerara, the West “A Man’s Man”, starring the late J. 
Indies and Bermuda. She had fifty- ! Warren Kerrigan, was shown at the 
three passengers, mails and 800 pun- ! Star Theare last evening to capacité 
cheons of molasses, 250 tons of sugar j houses.
and other general cargo. The steamer | ^r- Kerrigan gives the public some-
encountered rough weather on the pas- thing distinctly new in screen wor 
sage from Bermuda. something decidedly refreshing after so

The C. P. O. ti. finer Tunisian is due mucl' th?t carries a stilted and strained 
. , _ , to sail this afternoon at 4 o'clock for affect. As a tover, as a fighter as a men,

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9—In the police Liverpool with passengers, mails and a J'1S I‘t", cr.ies no mg o e 
court today a case against -Alfred Mid- . „n,r,| r He fights in more picturesque ways than
dicton, chief officer of the steamer War ,S, e ' , . , , even Douglas Fairbanks, and he. has
Taurus, held by the police on technical * J® ^n^terth tor the Rriti h ^ ^mething of that gentleman’s cheery lp- 
charge of committing grievous bodily deals a‘ No' 7 ^ert*’ for tdeffB"t,sh go " souciance while doing it.
harm to Caption Craddock, master,of i «muent, was to have shifted over to The story is full of strong situations,
tlie steamer, who. was accidentally customs wharf ye.tcnla.v atiernoon, smashing climaxes and originality of 
wounded during a melee on that ship but ow1n8 to trouble she did not piot jt is told with wonderful clearness.

; recently, was dismissed. move until today. and thc photography demands, mention
! Thirteen seamen of the War Taurus, Tlie &Sv Ctawley, which got away yes- an to itself.
charged with committing grievous bod- terday for Falmouth, had a large general “A Man’s Man” will be shown again
ily harm to the chief officer were re- cargo. J. W. Whunster is in command, this evening at seven and eighty-torty-
qianded until tomorrow. The schooner Eugenie Owen McKay five.

IN MEMORIAM 19c.
Parrsboro, N. S.. Jan. 9—The hull of 

the schooner Marjorie Austen, Ivefore 
reported ashore at Apple River Light, 
Bay of Fundy, has been towed into Ap
ple River. The spars are out and sails 
and gear destroyed. The cargo of lum
ber was saved.

CASE AGAINST CHIEF
OFFICER OF THE WAR

TAURUS DISMISSED

Gilbert's Grocery
Wish to thank their many . , „ . , , .
kindness shown during their recent be- tion with the Boston brandi of the ex

change. Canada Food Board License No. 8-589eavement.
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THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

The Points in 
a Watch

There are two important tilings 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Appearance is_ a matter of taste. 
Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

Construction is a matter of 
much teclmical detail, 
somethin 
over wt
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are fine watches. 
Each is made in different 
grades. There is one grade of 
one of these watches that is 
the best watch for you.

We will be glad to give you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125. each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

It is 
you should talk 

an expert.
rag
its

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

tores—21. fafeg St, 189 Union St. jTwo s
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